YOUR PRIVACY MATTERS

- Our patients come first
- Your trust in your care providers has a direct impact on the quality of care provided. When this trust is broken, it is impossible to deliver the best care
- We are protecting your information so that you will have the confidence to:
  - Share your most sensitive information
  - Seek care early and often, leading to faster and better outcomes
- Our core beliefs include a duty to protect your information

We want to keep your trust!
We want to assure our patients that your health information is protected. We know you have many choices in care providers, and we are glad you chose us.

Worried about your privacy?
If you have specific concerns about the privacy of your records, please contact our Privacy Officer at 812-376-5011 or our Privacy Analyst at 812-376-5106.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

- Contact our Privacy Officer at 812-376-5011 if you have concerns about the privacy of your records
- Seek care as soon as you have a health concern
- Share all relevant information with your care provider, so that they can provide the best possible care
- Support care providers who are proactively protecting your privacy

FAIRWARNING®

We are taking active measures to protect your privacy. Using a solution called FairWarning® to conduct patient privacy monitoring, we receive alerts if suspicious activity is detected.

By proactively protecting our patients’ privacy, we are:
- Giving you confidence in your choice of care provider
- Assuring that you can share sensitive information without fear
- Partnering with our patients for long-term success

We are taking your privacy seriously, and want you to know that we will continue to take steps to protect your information. We believe that, by providing excellent patient care, we will continue to be your provider of choice.

If you have further questions, please contact our Privacy Officer at 812-376-5011.